While there is talk that we are nearing the apex of the pandemic, we are in no way close to the end. In the words of Phil Murphy, the governor of New Jersey, "New Jersey is undeniably now flattening with cases, after weeks of strict lockdown orders," but Murphy cautioned that the "house is still on fire." and people must continue to adhere to the rules.

The university did start to take some action regarding the COVID‐19 outbreak in late February and suspended all international travel. Any students that were studying abroad were advised to return.

Initially, we thought that we might have been spared from doing much more except advising all members of the campus community to follow the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines for washing hands and start to social distance.

However, we were in for a surprise.

Teaneck, New Jersey, is a town of 40,000 residents, but in early March, it made the news due to the large number of persons in the town who had contracted COVID‐19.

The town manager made some difficult decisions in the beginning stages of the virus. These included: closing all township schools for a minimum of one month; relegating food establishments to takeout or delivery only; closing all bars, parks, and playgrounds; allowing food stores to have only 50 persons in at a time; sheltering in place and only leaving for food or medicine; and instituting a town curfew of 8:00 p.m.

Many of these changes were then implemented by the governor when areas in the state continued to have the number of cases go higher and higher each day.

When these decisions were made by the town, the university was on spring break, and because the virus was in its infancy, the university had some tough decisions to make.

After much discussion, the university made the decision to have all classes done remotely. We then had to advise the students, especially the residents, that the university was moving all operations remotely and unless a resident student had a unique reason for remaining on campus, they should not return.

Most of our resident population took the advice and did not return to campus after spring break.

Unfortunately, about 200 resident students did have to remain on campus, as either they had nowhere else to go or they could not get the travel arrangements to leave.

Initially, we were not sure if the resident students on campus would follow the advice of social distancing and no gatherings, but to our surprise, the students did take it seriously and followed the guidelines.

At present, we are now down to 80 students still on campus, and most are international.

We did have a situation where one of the international resident students developed a slight fever and went to the local hospital. Once the student was discharged, the student and his five suitemates went into self‐isolation in one of the campus\'s vacant buildings.

The six students were each put into a separate suite, and we had our officers deliver meals three times a day to the entrance of the building. After 14 days, the students had no symptoms and they returned to their original residence hall rooms.

With the exception of public safety and facilities, our faculty and staff were advised to work remotely. They were given one day to collect the work and computers they would need. Requests for entry into any building must be approved by senior administration and will only be approved to retrieve items for teaching or research.

Since the university has moved to remote operation, we have had to cut our budget. Any money left unused in our budget will be repurposed by the university for student housing refunds.

The university has also had to cancel in‐person commencement. Conferring of degrees will now be done virtually, and we will not hold any summer classes on campus.

And this pandemic has thrown a new twist into my role as director. The longer the university stays with remote operations, the more we will be having telephone conferences and Zoom meetings.
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